Call to Order.


3. Resolution directing the filing of the annual assessment roll for Tourism Improvement District No. 1, directing the filing of the assessment roll with the City Clerk, setting July 26, 2023, as the date of public hearing, directing that notice of public hearing be published two times. (Emergency Clause) [UED 6/28/23; CC 7/19/23] 23-544-1

Supporting Documentation

4. Ordinance ZCA-23 amending the City of Tulsa Zoning Code, Title 42, Tulsa Revised Ordinances, Chapter 5, Residential Districts: Section 5.030 Lot and Building Regulations 5.030-A Table of Regulations, Table Note 4, Chapter 15, Office, Commercial, and Industrial Districts: Table 15-2: O, C, and I District Use Regulations, Chapter 30, Legacy Districts: Section 30.010-I.2c, Amendments to Approved Plans, Chapter 35, Building Types and Use Categories: Section 35.040-D Day Cares, Chapter 40, Supplemental Use and Building Regulations: Section 40.120: Day Cares, Chapter 45, Accessory Uses and Structures: Sec. 45.070-C and 45.070-D: Family Child Care Homes, Chapter 70, Review and Approval Procedures: Section 70.040-I: Amendments to Approved Plans. (TMAPC voted 8-0-0 to recommend the City Council ADOPT the proposed amendments.) [UED 6/28/23; CC 7/19/23; CC 7/26/23] 23-509-1

Supporting Documentation


Supporting Documentation

Discussion regarding a request to waive the Electrical Service, Weather Head Repair Fee which totals ninety-three dollars and eleven cents ($93.11) (minimum permit fee) retroactive from June 21, 2023, through July 7, 2023, to assist community recovery efforts and those impacted by the June 18, 2023, high windstorm and electrical outage and damage, Title 49, Section 100, 103, 107, 111, and 117. [UED 6/28/23; CC 6/28/23]

Supporting Documentation

Discussion regarding abandoned shopping carts found throughout the City of Tulsa. (Fowler) [UED 5/17/23; UED 6/28/23]

Supporting Documentation

Adjournment.
   Supporting Documentation

   Supporting Documentation

   Supporting Documentation

   Supporting Documentation

10. Discussion regarding a request to waive the Electrical Service, Weather Head Repair Fee which totals ninety-three dollars and eleven cents ($93.11) (minimum permit fee) retroactive from June 21, 2023, through July 7, 2023, to assist community recovery efforts and those impacted by the June 18, 2023, high windstorm and electrical outage and damage, Title 49, Section 100, 103, 107, 111, and 117. [UED 6/28/23; CC 6/28/23] 23-545-1
    Supporting Documentation

11. Discussion regarding abandoned shopping carts found throughout the City of Tulsa. (Fowler) [UED 5/17/23; UED 6/28/23] 23-395-2
    Supporting Documentation